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**Defining laterality of the descending thoracic aorta in a 4‐chamber view of the heart**

Ismail D, Leinart E, Jeanty P, Brown C, Turner C. *J Ultrasound Med* 2010; 29: 1331--37.

Congenital hearts are always difficult to spot prenatally. This nicely illustrated article suggests that by simply paying attention to the aortic position in the standard 4‐chamber heart view we ought to be able to increase diagnostic accuracy. More often than not, I suspect we do not pay much attention to the laterality of the descending aorta. The authors suggest we ought to and by following their classification, we could find more right sided descending aortas which may be associated with many cardiac anomalies.

**Association of crown‐rump length at 11 to 14 weeks gestation and risk of a large‐for‐gestational‐age neonate**

Pardo J, Peled Y, Yogev Y, Melamed N, Ben‐Haroush A. *J Ultrasound Med* 2010; 29: 1315--19.

This retrospective study from Israel included 521 women who underwent nuchal translucency and serum screening at 11--14 weeks gestation. The authors found that 50 women gave birth to babies over the 90th percentile and these large for gestational age LGA neonates were characterised by significantly larger than expected crown rump lengths (CRL) in the first trimester. They did not find a smaller than expected CRL in the 38 small for gestational age babies. Whether these findings will have clinical value in identifying LGA babies prenatally remains to be determined.

**Magnetic resonance imaging versus ultrasonography for the in utero evaluation of central nervous system anomalies**

Peruzzi P, Corbitt RJ, Raffel C. *J Neurosurg Paediatr* 2010 (4): 340--5.

This study analysed results on 26 fetuses who had an ultrasound diagnosis of a CNS abnormality and an MRI within two weeks. The gestational ages ranged from 17--35 weeks with a mean of 25 weeks. All but one of the 26 were correctly evaluated as having abnormal CNS findings by both ultrasound and MRI. The anomalies included hydrocephalus, spinal dysraphic defects, holoprosencephaly, encephalocele and multiple body anomalies.

MRI was more sensitive in detecting the correct fetal CNS abnormality but was not significantly better. For spinal defects in particular MRI was not superior.

It looks as if we can still confidently use ultrasound for the commoner neural tube defects and only resort to MRI where doubt exists (as in the following case).

**Prenatal diagnosis of anterior sacral meningocele**

Sumi A, Sato Y, Kakui K, Tatsumi K, Fujiwara H, Konishi I. *Ultrasound Obstet Gynecol* 2010 \[Epub ahead of print\].

This is so rare there is only one English case report the authors claim. They describe a patient who had a pelvic cyst diagnosed at routine morphology scan at 19 weeks gestation. Neither MRI nor ultrasound detected any communication between the cyst and the spinal cord leading to differential diagnosis of hydrometrocolpos. However a follow up MRI at 35 weeks showed the narrow stalk connecting the cyst and the spinal cord leading to the correct diagnosis. Another example of doing the right investigation at the right time!
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**Antiangiogenic cancer therapy: monitoring with molecular US and a clinically translatable contrast agent (BR 55)**

Pysz MA, Foygel K, Rosenberg J, Gambhir SS, Shneider M, Willmann JK. *Radiology* 2010; 256: 519--27.

I\'ve had a glimpse into the future. Defining cellular properties such as metabolism, receptor status and new vessel formation is being achieved using a variety of imaging and non imaging modalities. In this report, the frontier moves from nonspecific contrast agents to target specific microbubbles, in this case one which targets vascular endothelial growth factor receptor 2, an important mediator of new vessel formation in cancer. The authors examined how targeted microbubbles behaved in nude mice bearing colon cancer xeno‐grafts and showed a good correlation between US signal and microvasculature (and by inference tumour viability).

**Differential diagnosis of azoospermia and etiologic classification of obstructive azoospermia: role of scrotal and transrectal US**

Du J, Li FH, Guo YF, Yang LM, Zheng JF, Chen B, *et al*. *Radiology* 2010; 256; 493--503.

The distinction between obstructive and non‐obstructive causes of azoospermia is important because the former can be treated with surgery whereas the latter requires medical intervention or IVF depending on the problem. In this report, the authors analysed seminal gland and vas deferens appearances and testicular volume; they showed that patients with an obstructive cause tended to have larger testes and featured tell‐tale signs of obstruction such as absence or dilatation of the vas deferens. A nice article with good images: worth looking at.

**Routine ultrasound and limited computed tomography for the diagnosis of acute appendicitis.**

Toorenvliet BR, Wiersma F, Bakker RFR, Merkus JWS, Breslau PJ, Hamming JF. *World J Surg* 2010; 34: 2278--85.

These authors prospectively examined 802 patients who presented at an ED with acute abdominal pain. One hundred and nineteen patients had appendicitis (\~15%). Clinical diagnosis has positive and negative predictive values of 63% and 98%, respectively. In contrast, US positive and negative predictive values were 94% and 97%, respectively. US correctly excluded appendicitis in 20 patients who were scheduled for surgery based on clinical suspicion. Thus, US had a tangible benefit on "false negative" appendicectomies. In addition, the number of CT scans was minimised due to the role of US. The rate of perforated appendices was 23--24% which was similar to published data and not affected by the use of US. Bottom line: US is valuable as a supplementary tool in the assessment of acute appendicitis. It reduces unnecessary surgery and the need for injudicious use of CT.

**Pregnant women\'s reaction to detection of a soft marker during ultrasound screening**

Ahman A, Runestam K, Sarkadi A. Did I really want to know this? *Patient Educ Counsell* 2010; 81: 87--93.

In this report, the authors conducted semi‐structured interviews of 11 women who had "soft" markers detected during a midtrimester antenatal US. Strong emotional reactions were found‐the information was not only unexpected but unwanted and it was felt that more information before the US scan could have helped. If you work in an obstetric practice, it might be worthwhile thinking about having some written material to hand out to women about "soft signs".

**The movement of the diaphragm monitored by ultrasound imaging: preliminary findings of diaphragm movements in classical singing**

Pettersen V, Eggebo TM. *Logoped Phoniatr Vocol* 2010; 35: 105--12.

I don\'t know how I stumbled across this one, but I\'m glad I did, it\'s certainly from "left field". As we all know the diaphragm descends during inspiration and US is sometimes used to work out if a patient has diaphragmatic paresis. In this study, the authors studied three classical singers one soprano, one mezzo and one bass/baritone (high, medium and low pitch for the hoi polloi). Not surprisingly, the diaphragm descended during phonation, but lo and behold the soprano was able to generate greater movement than her colleagues (4.5 mm *v*. 4 mm and 2.3 mm, respectively). Of course, the data are anecdotal, but nevertheless intriguing. Next time you get asked to check on diaphragm function, maybe ask whether your patient sings and if so, what sort of pitch he/she has!
